
BOND ISSUE URGED

TO DEEPEN RIVERS

Good Channel From Lakes to

Gu!f, Says President
Taft.

SPEEDY ACTION ADVOCATED

President Would Handle Inland
Waterways Question as Panama
Canal Has Been Treated Com- -

rocrcial Advantages Sleep.

HELENA, Ark.. Oct. 27. President
Taft's river schedule went all to pieces
today, owlns to the inability of the

follo-a-ln- his flagship, the Oleander,
to maintain the designated fpeed. The
President tried to remain with the fleet
as far a possible and delayed his arri-
val at Memphis three hours today In or-

der that the boat carrying-- the 26 Gov-

ernors and the 177 Con(rrefnmen. as well
as other vessels can-yln- delegates to the
waterways convention in New Orleans,
mljtht land at the same time.

Leaving' Memphis an hour and a half
late this afternoon, the Oleaniler had to
press forward at top speed in order to

'. reach here at 8 P. two houTS behind
tlw scheduled time.

Leavlnff here nearly three hours late
tonight, the President will not reach

' Vlcksburir until o'clock or later tomor-
row night, that being: bis next stop. Even
to make that cHy at 6 P. M.. the Presl-- :
dent will hare to leave the other vessels
behind. It had been Intended that the

'President should be welcomed once more
; to Arkansas by Governor Donaghey, but
I the Oovenuri coal was an "

b President, and the introductory
apeech was made by Mayor Martin.

T.f ..ivht noipr welcome In
i Memphis. As bis boat drew up to th
I i .v.. black with peopl(
f The buildings fronting the river were also
' crowded- -

Delay Causes Confusion.
The delay in the arrival caused much

confusion, however, and two of the Presi-- i
dent s Cabinet Ministers came near get-- i

t mi th return from the Audi--
'

torium. the automobile plan having gone.
all awrr In the conruwon or so mauy
tinguished guesta being in the city at the
same timet

The President In Ms address at Mem-

phis declared that such commercial ad-

vantages as the Mississippi River al-

ready afforded were not being taken ad-

vantage of. He also pointed out the hard
work that would have to be done to start
a system of commerce, even after the
deep waterway is secured.

The President ta still very hoarse and
it was with great effort that be spoke.

Flotilla Proves Joke.
He referred to the flotilla Jestingly as

a traveling- - show, booked for a full per-

formance." and regretted that one part
of the show was called upon to fill the
entire engagement. The trip down the
river, araording- - to the President, has
.i i j.n.mnriiiw1 the inadequacy of
wiiuh'J' - "'v -

present river traffic to compete with the
railroads and is gooa ubuuitul - "
waterways.

"Some will say." be added. that the
trip is merely a free Junket: but those
who know understand that the time of
the men who are making the trip 1s too
valuable and they could not afford to
spend it except to Impress upon the cou-
ntry what is one of the most important
issues of the time.

Congress Has Power.
"Congxess has the power to, Improve

thn riverways. They have spent much
money but ha-- e not entered Into general
plans. We all realize that if we do any-

thing effectivelv and economically it must
be a general plan. If It is proven prac-

tical I believe 1t ought to be done and
done' quickly. We ought to treat it like
we have treated, the Panama Canal Issue,
but not piecemeal. Let us center on a
general plan and issue bonds.

Mr. Taft paid a high compliment to
General Luke E. Wright.

, of the Philippines, and also to Sec-

retary of War IMcklnson. both resi-

dents of Memphis. He continued:
nitv lint crown and thrived

In a manner which is truly wonderfulJ
..........It IiaS DeCOlim mJ p. rnir..

ton market in me woi m.
has made it such? Not because of your
railroad and river facilities, but be-

cause you are situated in the keystone
position to three states and are fed by
them. I wish to impress upon you most
emphatically that you have grown, not
by reason of your- - river facilities, but
by reason of your railroad facilities.

"And now that Is why we are here.
We are here to see If we cannot add
to your river facilities so-- that in the
same lentrth of time you may again
double your growth. We did not come
down that river of yours simply for
the enjoyment of It. We came down
because we believe we are now enter-
ing upon an epoch of inland waterway
Improvements. By coming down that
river and by arousing the people we
hope to Increase the river facilities of
this city and every one in the great
Mississippi Valley.

"This proposition of a ot chan-
nel requires much serloua thought and
study. The entire river must be stud-
ied by experts."

The President declared that terminal
facilities were of as much Importance. rieen channel from the lakes to

After he had concluded he was hur-
ried back to sthe wharf, thousands
cheering him and. his party at every
turn. About 3 o'clock the pleander
steamed out Into mid-riv- er and de-
parted for Helena. Ark.

The Presidential salute was fired by
a battery stationed on, the crowning
point of historic old Jackson Mound
Park, said to be the spot where Her-
nando de Soto first stood and looked
out over the blfr river.
.In opening the Y. M. C. A. at Memphis

the President used a gold key which he
kept as a souvenir. He mentioned that
he had once opened the doors of,a Y. M.
C. A. building in Shanghai for China.
The association, he said, holds out a use-

ful hand to young men from the country
who move to cities, where they are ex-

posed to temptations while away from
home Influences.

ASKS GOVERNORS TO CONFER

Tnft Wants in Secur-

ing Uniform Laws.
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Oct. 27. As the guest

at dinner on board the steamer St. Paul
last night of the Governors of more
than one-ha- lf the states of the Union,
President vTaft made an address. In
which he sought to encourage still fur- -
ther the policy of the states

more closely with the National
Government. He, expressed the belief
that much good would come from a
meeting: of the Governors, of all tbe
states In Washington each Winter,
and formally extended an invitation for
them so to meet. The President in his

speech began by paying a tribute to
New Orleans. He continued: x

"I am hopeful that the meeting of the
Governors on this vessel, following as it
does the other two meetings in Washing-
ton, has led them to believe that there
is much value In discussion and consid-
eration by them of subject common Jo
all states which the Federal Government
Is not able Itself by reason of constitu-
tional restrictions to 'act upon or con-

sider.
"The truth is that as we are going on

now to meet the exigencies presented by
the necessity for the conservation of re-

source, we are not going to be able to
accomplish everything under the Federal
Constitution, and we must have the co-

operation of the states in a uniform pol-

ity that shall unite all the powers there
are In the states with all the powerj
there are in the Federal Government to
do what we have to do. and I am veria
hopeful that you will continue the policy
of meetinp in Washington every year.

I should be glad to see them all, the
whole forty-si- x Governors. In Washing-
ton every Winter, and I promise that If
they will come I will do everything in
my power to make their "May there a
memorable and pleasant one. -

"The lack of uniformity In some of our
laws is ' distressing, and yet we cannot
amend the Constitution of the United
."tat. a in order to correct the evil that
grows out of it. We must, by team-pla- y,

by team-actio- through the Legislatures
of the states, accomplish that reform,
and while we. by inviting the Governors,
do not Invite the legislative power of the
states, we do invite those men who have
much to di with directing what the lorf:-
lation shall be and whose constitutional
function it generally is to recommend
frETLslatlon with very considerable influ-
ence in that regard.

'We are going to have a meeting of
the Cjyic Federation some time In De-
cember to consider the question of the
uniformity of laws and their being;
made uniform by action of the states.
Whether it be a convenient time to
bring the Governors together J do not
know.

"Of course, I cannot do anything else
than hang- out the latchstring at the
White House. Congress cannot control
that, and if that will bring you there,
I certainly shall throw It out.

GOVERNORS' BOAT GROUNDS

Steamer Accompanying Taft Disables
Engines and Runs to Shore.

HELENA. Ark.. Oct. 27. Because of a
breakdown in the engine-roo- m of the
Bteamer Gray Eagle, one of the fleet of
boats accompanying President Taft to
New Orleans, and the attending danger
of the steamer catching fire, the boat
was run aground ten. miles north of
Helena tonight to disembark Its distin-
guished passengers in .safety.

The breakdown followed the dropping
of the grates In the fireroom. The pas-
sengers, including the Governors of sev-

eral states and other' prominent men.
boarded other boats of the fleet and the
voyage was continued, they reaching
Helena as the President's steamer, the
Oleander, was departing.

' Pony Stumbles, Kills Boy.
SPOKANE, Oct. 27. Allan Campbell, a

boy of Rosalia, Wash., was
crushed to death today when a pony, on
which he was ' riding, stumbled and fell
upon him.

MODEL WIS FOUND

HEALTH OFFICIALS INSPECT
DEER ISLAND MILK PLANT.

E. L. Thompson First to Receive the
Sanction of State Board to Sell

"Certified Milk.';

An Inspection of the dairy of E. Lc
Thompson, at Deer Island, was made yes-

terday by Dr. S. W. McCIure, of the Bu-

reau of Animal Industry; Dr. W. H.
Lytle, State Veterinarian, and Dr. R. C.
Yenney, State Health Officer, in order to
determine the qualifications of the dairy
to produce a sanitary milk product.

Mr. Thompson's dairy was found to be
in excellent condition. The herd had been
tested by Dr. H K. Plnkerton, of the
Bureau of 'Animal Industry, and found
free from tuberculosis. The barn was in
most excellent sanitary condition and
conducted in strict compliance with the
most rigid sanitary requirements of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
The barn was also found to provide 740

cubic feet of air space and four square
feet of air aperture for each" cow. All
manure and dirt from the barn is re-

moved by gutters to 75 feet distant, and
hauled away each day.

The mllkhouse was found to be sani-
tary In construction and supplied with
abundance of light, pure cold water and
boiling water for sterilizing purposes. It
was found that Mr. Thompson required
that all his cows should be curried and
cleaned each day. and their udders
cleansed before milking. The milkers and
attendants are required to keep personal-
ly clean efld dress in clean, white linen
suits while milking , or .caring for the
milk.

All milk is drawn directly into small-to- p

milk pails and as soon as drawn Is
removed from the dairy barn to the cool-
ing room, where its temperature is re
duced in a sanitary cooler to 50 degrees
Fahrenheit. The milk is then bottled and
sealed with a private seal. Insuring its
delivery to the customers In its original
fresh state.

"This is the first dairy to- - receive the
sanction of the State Board of Health to
sell milk'known as 'certified milk.' " said
State Health Officer Yenney, last night,
"but the Board is ready at any time to
examine the dairy barns and cows of any
person desiring to meet the requirements
of the Board necessary to produce certi-
fied milk.

"Mr. Thompson has demonstrated that
the production of a pure milk is prac
ticable and Intends to enlarge his pres
ent plant. His enterprise in establishing
a dairy of this- - character In the vicinity
of Portland is most commendable and he
has been issued a permit by the State
Board of Health permitting him to sell
certified milk. " 0

A meeting for the discussion of the
milk situation will be held in the Mayor's
committee-roo-m at the City Hall at S
o'clock this afternoon. Mavor Simon
will attend, and Dr. S. W. McCIure, of
the United States Bureau of Animal In-
dustry will be present. Members of the
City and State Boards of Health have
been Invited, as has also State Dairy and
Food Commissioner Bailey. Conditions
will be talked over, with the object of
determining upon a course of action.

I am in favor of providing the very
beet grade of milk for use in the city,"
said Mayor Simon. "I have already or-
dered vigorous action by the Health Of-
ficer and hi staff. ;to the end that the
supply of milk may "be such as it fit for
human consumption. I am anxious to
assist In every possible way to bring this
about, and will be .glad to attend the
meeting tomorrow and hope it will be
productive of much permanent good."

Dahlen to Manage Brooklyn.
NEW YORK. Oct.. 27. William Dah

len, formerly of the New York Nation
al League team, has been selected as
manager for the Brooklyn club for the
next season.

Tr Pantlseptlc, the new Sanative aneV
Anttaeptlc ltinn. after shaving. and
at how much better your Face fee:. Some
of th largest barber shops in the country now
use nothi!
ment atr- -
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ONLY. SIX' SURVIVE

OF HESTIS'S GREW

Half Starved, Numbed by Ex

posure, They Tell Story of

Comrades' Fate.

ALL PERISH WITH BOATS

While Boats Being Manned, Rope

Breaks and All Others Drown.
Six Men Arc Lashed to Rig-

ging for 38 Hours.

KASTPORT. Me., Oct. 27. The six men
who. half starved and benumbed from ex
posure. were rescued from their perilous
position in the rigging of the stranaea
steamer Hestia yesterday, are believed
tonight to be the only survivors of the
41 men and boys who were aboard the
Donaldson liner when she struck the
laeced Old Proprietor ledge, off S?al
Cove. Grand Maman Island, Monday
morning.

Three bodies came ashore on the south
west shore of Nova Scotia today, two in
a boat which drifted on the beach near
Yarmouth and the third In another boat.
which was found near Salmon River.

Lashed to Rigging 38 Hours.
Recovering somewhat from their experi

ence, the rescued men were able to give
more definite information regarding what
took place after the eteamer went on the
ledge. Third Mate Stewart said the
Hestia reached the end of her last voy-
age Monday morning instead of Tuesday
morning, as had previously been sup
posed, and that he and his five compan
Ions, who were unable to find places in
the boats which were launched when it
was decided to abandon the ship, re
mained lashed to the rigginc for 3S hours.
without food or water, before they were
taken off by the s.

Rone Breaks and Boat Swamps.

When the boatloads were made up,
those on board were divided, 6ne division
consisting of 26 men, including the cap-
tain, and the other of 15 people. The cap-
tain's boat was being lowered and the
seC0nd boat was being filled, 11 of the
15 intended for it having taken their
places, when a rope holding the second
boat broke and all were thrown Into the
sea.

The four members of the crew thus
forced to remain on board succeeded "in
pulling two of the men from the water.
The'se six were the men rescued by life-save-rs

yesterday. Six persona were
drowned at the side of the Hestia.

So far as can be ascertained, those on
board the Hestia comprised Captain New
man, a crew of 35, three cattlemen and
two boys.

FATHER SHERMAN ON BILL

Priest to Take Part in St. Michael's
Church Benefit. ' .

Father Thomas Sherman. S. J., son of
the late General William T. Sherman
will be heard In a recitation at the en
tertainment to ba held at the Bungalow
Theater for the benefit of St. Michael's
Church tomorrow night. Other musical
and literary numbers have been arranged
for, and a most satisfactory programme
is assured. Following s the programme,
which will be staged under the direction
of B. J. Qulllinan:
Overture Bungalow Theater Orchestra
Harp solo Miss Tiltle Jennlnga
Vocal solo. 'Till Dawn". . . . AI1 BarnlcKel
Hearting. "The Hound of Heaven" (Fran-

cis Thompson) . . Rev. T. E. Sherman, S. J.
Vocal solo...." Miss Irene Flynn
World's (jreateat ShadowRraphers

Loa. and Fay Durbyelle
Soprano solo.. Mrs. Kathleen Lawler-Belch-

Renowned Ventriloquist . . . . W. A. cougnian
Hal Webber's Juvenile Orchestra

"The Holy city"
Bungalow Theater Orchestra

E. J. Qulllinan and Mary Gertrude Cronan
In Bulwer Io'tton'.a Richelieu." fourth
act.

CAST.
Louis XIII F. J. I.onerg-a-

Gaston t FitzKerald
t'ardlnal nlrhelleu E. J. Qulllinan
le BaradaS John E. Hitchcock
Ie Rerlnicheu Joseph Emlg
Father Joseph J. B. Curran, Jr.
Julie De Mortimer. . .Mary Gertrude Cronan
Accompanist J. Hutchlaon
Leader of Orchestra Fred Richter

75,000 TAGS ARE STRUNG

Women Prepare.for Baby Home Ben
efit Saturday.

At the Baby Home headquarters.
Seventh and Oak streets, about 40 women
met yesterday mourning to string tags for
the approaching tag day, and a more
cheerful lot of workters never met In such
service. They succeeded in tying about
7bfS tags yesterday. The same com-
mittee will meet again tomorrow and
finish the work for Saturday mornlrwr.

The money raised on tag day last year
amounted to JSS36.TO and was .expended
as follows:
Note was -- ald with interest 2341.50
Set aside for street assessments,

since paid 3."K0.B0
Betterments about the building 435.03
Exchange of property with Sharkey

& C'o. 1500.00
Turned Into general fund suo.15

It is expected Ho raise a. much larger
amount this year, as expenses have al-
most doubled. A trained nurse seems to
be a necessity and street improvements
as now projected will affect the home on
all sides. The Brooklyn sewer alone will
cost the home over $f00.

A special call has been made for helpers
to sell tags on Saturday, evening. Men
or women who will volunteer to do this
work are asked to report to Mrs. Burns,
the president, Friday night at 8 o'clock
at headquarters. Seventh and Oak streets.

FRIENOOF FALLEN SPEAKS

C. X. Crlttenton Occupies Pulpit at
the White Temple.

In the White Temple Jast4feight
Charles N. Crlttenton, founder of SO

homes for fallen, women throughout the
United States, gave an address on the
text. "How Short Is Our Time," a gen-
eral exhortation rather than a discus-
sion of his method of saving- wayward
girls: His remarks, however, were in-

terspersed with references to the plan
followed by the Crlttenton Homes in
rescuing women from lives of sin. Mr.
Crlttenton was introduced to the audi-
ence by Dr. Brougher, who then retired
.to his study, no ministers occupying
seats on the platform with the speaker.

Mr. Crittenton t remarked that if
Christ were in Portland he would not
treat the fallen women as cities do, by
drivine them out. The- - speaker cited
three biblical incidents to show that
tne better way is to be kind to them
and by argument convince them they
would be better materially. and spiritu

ally by abandoning heir sinfuj lives
which lead to unknown graves.

This afternoon a general reception
at the Florence Crlttenton Home will
be held from 3 to 5 o'clockand in the
evening Mr. Crittenton will occupy the
pulpit in the Christian Church. He
will leave on the late train tonight
for San Francisco.

WILL MANUFACTURE SAFES

Peninsula Safe & Lock Co. Pur-'chas-es

Tract Xear Kenton.

The Peninsula Safe & Lock Company
has purchased from the Swift Company
a five-acr- e tract near Kenton, extend-
ing from Columbia boulevard . to the
slough and being 200x1100 feet. It is
the announced intention of erecfing
new buildings for an extensive manu-
facturing plant on the site secured.
The main factory building- will be lOOx
300 feet. It will be two stories and
built of relnforcl concrete. An iron
and brass foundry building-- , 50x200
feef, and a coke and sand shed 70x20
will be erected in the Immediate future.
The intention is to have the plant com-
pleted and in operation by March, 1910,
and about 100 men will "be employed
at the start. Elans for the buildlnjrs
for the concern are now being pre-
pared by the "company's architect, and
will soon be ready for figures.

This enterprise is considered one of
the most important that has come to
Portland this year. Other cities were
considered as possible locations for the
plant, but the manager concluded that
Portland is the best point for their
business. A number of Portland busi
ness men are interested financially in
the concern.

BIG SAWMILL IS CLOSED

Sherfff Serves Attachment and Men
Are Out of Work

OREGON CITY, Oct. 27. (Special.) The
huge plant of the Oregon City Mill &
Lumber Company Is closed down. At-

tachment papers In two suits have been
filed through Sheriff Beatle's office, and
when the mill crew arrived at the mill
this morning the men found that they"
were temporarily, at least, out or a Job.

Financial troubles confront the con
cern, which was reorganized some time
ago with an increased capitalization.
Both a sawmill and a planing mill have
been operated and the plant is one of
the best in the Northwest, being valued
at something like $75,000. It Is understood,
however, that about one-thi- rd of the
plant is still unpaid for and the financial
difficulties of the company are largely due
to the fact that there is an insufficient
working capital.

The Oregon Lumber Company this after
noon nied a suit against the uregon uny
Lumber & Manufacturing Company for
$1127.45, said to be due for lumber fur-
nished, and A. T. Roberts has instituted
suit for $335.45 on an account stated.
Attachments were made in both instances.

M

THUG SHOOTS POLICEMAN

Spokane Officer Fatally Wounded
Trying to Stop Prowler.

SPOKANE, Oct. 27. Policeman Alfred
B. Waterbury was shgt by an unknown
man tonight at the corner of Ninth ave
nue and Adams street, one of the best
residential districts and now lies in
dvinsr condition in Sacred Heart Hos
pital.

Waterbury and two other officers in
plain clothes were patrollng- that section
of the city where there have been many
burglaries recently. While temporarily
separated from the other 'officers, Water-
bury accosted a man whose conduct
suspicious. He called upon the man to
halt and the response was a bullet which
passed through Waterbury's body, lodg-
ing in his back.

The thug escaped leaving no clew but
an- - overcoat which he cast aside in his
flight.

PERSONALMENTION.
G. C. Fulton, an attorney of Astoria,

is a at the Imperial Hotel.
J. E. Wicks, a capitalist of Astoria,

Is a etuest at the Cornelius Hotel.
J. W. Hume, a business man of Se

attle, is registered at the Portland.
Eugene France, Mayor of Aberdeen,'

is registered at the Perkins Hotel.
C. L. Huston, a business man of As

toria, is registered at the Seward
Hotel.

William H. Flett, a leading Seattle
attorney, is registered at the Hotel
Oregon.

JF. Howe, a politician of Worces
ter; Mass., is registered at the Port
land Hotel.

Dr. J. A. Fulton, a prominent As
toria physician. Is a guest at the Cor- -
nellue Hotel.

H. W. Wilcox, a prominent rancher
of Grass Valley, Is a guest at the Im-
perial Hotel.

J. J.' Brumbach, Circuit Judge at
Ilwaco, Wash., and wife, are registered

the Perkins Hotel.
.Irs. Roy Morton and Mi'ss Lulu Mor

ton, of Walla. Walla, are visiting Port-
land and have taken quarters at the
Ramapo Hotel.

Mrs. SJ Leudeis. a tourist from St.
Paul, who Is visiting the cities of the
Pacific Northwest, is quartered at the
Ramapo HoteL

While in some pain yesterday. Arch
bishop Christie was-I- n good spirits. The
archbishop suffered a dislocation of the

houlder last week.
H. E. Redding, for a number of years

head waiter at the Portland Hotel, has
accepted a similar position with Mr.
Sargent at the Perkins Hotel Grill.

J. Couch Flanaers, who underwent a
surgical operation last week, continues
to improve and his physician will prob
ably permit him to leave the Good Samar
itan Hospital later tms wees.

Mrs. P. Snodgrass, wife of a En- -
gene banker, and Mrs. F. L. Chambers,
wife of a Eugene hardware mercnani.
isited Portland yesterday and took

quarters at the Imperial hotel.
Dr. A. J. Giesy, while still in a very

bad state of health, is making consider
able progress towards recovery, said Dr.

O C. Wiley yesterday alter visiting
his patient at the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. Dr. Giesy Is suffering from nerv-
ous breakdown and hopes to leave for
California to recuperate at as early a
date as his physician will permit him to
do so.

KNIFE USED, HEARST SAYS

(Continued From First Pago.)

Hearst would be third in the race. A

bet of several thousand .dollars was
made at another hotel that Justice
Gaynor would win by 140.000 plurality.
' The' "white slavery" Issue is being

kept well to the front by the
forces.

In an endeavor to elimlnav Illegal
voting 1000" college men, representing
the Nonpartisan Volunteer Watchers-Association-

,

have volunteered to act
as wa'tchers at the polls. The men
have been drawn from among-- the stu-

dents at Columbia, new iork Univer-
sity, Princeton and Yale. The Repub-
lican County Committee will have 2000
paid watchers also, recruited princi-
pally trova the same colleges.

BONDS

A
Q

Telling
uestion
Benzoate of Soda is a coal --tar drug.

.If there is 'any good in it for you when
used 'in food,, why doesn't the manufacturer
who uses it blazon it in large letters on

the label instead of whispering it in the
smallest type he can find? x

Heinz 57 Varieties Tomato Ketchup,
Sweet Pickles, Fruit Butters, Preserves,
Mince Meat, etc., do not contain 'Benzoate
of Soda.

Be sure to read labels on all fruit and
tomato products.

MARKET

Mayor Signs Law for Broad-

way Bridge Issue.

$250,000 RAISED AT ONCE

Two Suits to Test Legality Will Be

Filed i One Friendly and pther
by Citizen AVho Is Op-

posed to Project.

City, bonds for the proposed Broadway
bridge amounting to $250,000 were author-
ized sold by an ordinance passed by Jhe
Council yesterday morning and later
signed by the Mayor.

Twj suit to test the validity of the
ordinance authorising the sale of the
bonds for the brldgw will be filed In the
Circuit Court today or tomorrow, one
a friendly suit by H. H. Rlddell, an
attorney, an the other by Ralph R.- Dun- -
iway, as attorney for Frank Jvlernan,
a real estate man who opposes me
project.

In the complaint to be filed by Mr.
Duniwav. numerous alleged flaws in the
proceedings leading up to tne election
anthorizine the building of the bridge
will be pointed out. Among other things
It will ba, charged that the preliminary
proceedings leading up to me election
were not begun in tne time presuiu
hir law. The learal technicalities on wnicn
this suit will be based will involve not
only the state law but that part or tne
state constitution providing for city char
ters

Councilman Menefee, who has neen one
of the most earnest workers tor tne pro-

posed high bridge, introduced before the
. .,noli th ordinance calling for the sale
of the bonds. Jt was placed on Its nnai
Dassage. there being no oDjecuon. aim
was carried by unanimous vote. As soon
as Mayor Simon returned to his otii.ee
after the noon hour, he signed the ordW

iance. and it became a law.
Ralnh Modieskl. who has been seiecten

by Mayor Simon as consulting engineer
in the construction of the proposed high
bridge, will undoubtedly be confirmed as
such tomorrow afternoon, when the City
Executive Board meets. The appointing
Dover lies with the Board, but the mem
bers, it is expected, will ratify the action
of the Mayor, who made a long ana care-
ful study of the matter before he chose
Mr. Modjeski.

There is no doubt now that tm worn
will go forward as fast as is possible
under the city charter, the many provi
sions of winch must ne careiuny icnoeu.
The sale of the first lot of the bonds will
provide sufficient; funds with which to
purchase needed landings ana ior oiner
Drelimlnaries. and later, when the pro
ceedings warrant It, more may be sold.
There is an .issue of J2.000.000 at hand for
the construction of the span, but it is
thought it will not cost more than J1.S00,- -
000, and possibly not that much.

The bridge Is to be of the bascule type.
and was designed by Mr. Modjeski, one
of the most eminent brldgemen in tho
world. It Is to be known as the Broad
way bridge, and will be 65 feet above the
hla-- water mark.

AMUSEMENTS
WHAT PRESS AGENTS SAY

Only Twice More.
Portlanders will have their Inst oppor-

tunities to. see the famous comedian, Eddie
Foy. tonight and tonforrow eveningns. for
hla engagement terminates Friday evenln?
at the Portland Theater. Foy has been the
hit of the season and his vehicle. "Mr. Ham-
let of Broadway." is one of the most lav-
ishly mounted musical comedies ever seen
hero.

Kelly and Kent at the Orpheum.
With a clever and original little comedy

skit. Kelly and Kent are making a strong
appeal for popularity with the big crowds
at the Orpheum this week. Their material
ia all new and bright, and the dialogue ia
sparkling and up to the minute. It is
what they term an original hodge-pod- g of
comedy, ringing and dancing.

' Io White Has Returned.
Patrons of -- vaudeville wHl bo glad to

know that feo White, one of the most
popular ' singers of Illustrated songs in the
citv, has returned to Pantages after a

Illness. His song thla week is "Some-
one Else." one of the latest ballads from the
East .and is creating a deal of comment.

Miniature Gymnast.
. Not much larger than a pint of cider Is
the midget who appears with the Ernest
Pantser troupe of acrobats at the Grand.
He Is the smallest acrobat and gymnaat who
has been seen on a local stage. This Is a
remarkable exhibition that these European
sensational acrobats give

t
Star's New Show.

The new programme which opened at thea
Star Theater yesterday was composed of
nothing but photographic features. "The
I.Ie," an Ediaon production.- deals In an
episode pf the Franco-Prussi- war. where
a brother officer treacheroualy reports his
rival's death to win the latter's promised
bride. "The Two Mr. Whites" Is an es-

pecially good comedy of laughter-compel- l-

In power. "He Fell In With His Own
Wife" proves to bo a very pretty romance.
"Awakened Memories" told uraphlcally of
the ruin wrought by a disastrous strike.

"Hello Bill," at
"Hello Bill" ia causing crowded houses

to howl with laughter for two hours and a
half of aolid enjoyment at the L.yrlc. where
the popular Athon Stock Company Is pre-
senting the funniest of all farces with mu-
sical numbers Interpolated for this week.
Robert Athon as Bill is seen at his best.

COMING ATTRACTION'S.

"Vo" Next Sunday Jfight-Th- e

clever comedian John B. Young and
a brilliant supporting cast and excellent
chorus, will present the new. muslcul com-
edy success l.o." at the Bungalow Thea-
ter Twelfth and Morrison street, for tour
nights, beginning next Sunday. October 31.
A special price matinee will be given
Wednesday afternoon. Portland theater-
goers are promised a genuine treat.

Next Week at the Portland.
"The Girl from the North." a society

comedy in four acts, will be presented by
RuBaell Drew at the Portland Theater
all next week. This delightful play by
Charles A. Taylor will receive Its premier
production on any stage, and the capital
leading lady. Miss Elizabeth Hale, will ap-
pear in the leading role. This will be one
of the dramatic treats of the season.

Kdwin Stevens at the Orpheum. .

Edwin Stevens Is an old Portland favorite,
and will be remembered here for his recent
delightful performance 'of "The Devil." He
and Mlsa Tina Marshall are presenting 'An
Evening With - Dickens." The characters
speak In the words of Dickena. and they
look as if they might have stepped out of a
Cruikshank edition.

"The Spoilers" Opens Sunday.
There Is no more popular play with all

classes of theater-goer- s than Hex Beach's
superb drama of the North. "The Spoilers,
which ia the dramatization of the n

and widely-rea- d book of Alaska. I.
will open a limited engagement at Baker
Theatfr of tlve nights and two matinees
next Sunday matinee. .

Mile. Florlne and Her Leopards at Pantages.
The torline attraction at Pantages next

week will be Wile. Florlne and her troupe
of Persian leopards. Brought direct from

trinmnhs. the act has created
iMm.nnLia Atiintlnti wherever it has been
nmratni because Mile. Florlne takes tvir
life in her hands whenever she enters the
cage.

Kltabanxal Troupe.
The Kltabanxal troupe, conaldered the

best Jugglers and balancers to come to the
Parlnc t'oHM from Japan, will be the

Charcoal Lozenges
Powerful Absorbents

Offensive Breath and Stomach Gases
Cannot Exist When They Are Used.
Charcoal, bv virtue of its porous na

ture, takes up gases mechanically just
as a sponge takes up water. Its ca-

pacity in this respect is in proportion
to the number and fineness 01 us purua,
rharooal made from poplar, beechwood,
vee-etahl- ivorv. cocoa-nu- t shells and
wlilow-wood- .. is a compact, heavy sub
ntnnr-B- . havine-- a metallic luster, the
pores being quite invisible.

Chemical tests of various kinds per
formed by expert chemists have re-

vealed the fact that charcoal made from
willow wood, is not only absolutely
harmless, but that it is by far the most
powerful absorbent of all kinds of
gases. Certain other woods, mentioned
above, are used by some manufacturers
in making- charcoal, and besides not
being half as effective in absorbing
stomach-gase- s, have also been found to
be positively harmful to the digestive
system.

Willow-woo- d charcoal is, isen, tne
very best for the purpose of absorbing
excessive gas of the stomach, removing
intestinal flatus, and purifying- rout
breath. Charcoal to be effective against
eastrlc flatulence must be lntroducea
among- the gases of the stomach in the
same state as when fresh from the
crucible. The means of effecting- this
is to ooinDress them into soluble loz- -
anges, so that after being dissolved in
the mouth and swaliowea, tne cnar-co- al

is "set free." and at once begins
its work of ox'ldlzingr and absorbing
foul pases, and also, through its anti-
septic properties, of purifying the en-

tire alimentary tract.
It is definitely known that the ab-

sorbent and cleansing- action of char-
coal is protracted and continued
through the intestinal system as well
as in the stomach, and it proves bene-
ficial there also.

IN STUART'S CHARCOAL LOZENGES
we have a remedy which
readily takes precedence over all others.
The charcoal used in them Is the very
best that can be obtained. They are
composed of the finest young- willovv-wob- d,

converted Into charcoal by the
special, carbonising Stuart Process, and
before being compressed into Lozenges,
the powdered charcoal is rendeared
sweet and thoroughly agreeable to the
taste- by being mixed with pure honey,
and-th- e result is a product equally as
palatable as candy.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges have at-
tained A wide popularity among the
people, millions of boxes being sold
every year. They have, over and over
again proven their efficiency as rapid
and powerful absorbents of foul
stomach-gase- s, relieving and curing
flatulence, belching, or the eructation
of sases, and finally In the purification
of offensive breath.

Buy a package of these little loxenges
from ysur druggist , for 25 cents and
forward us your name and address for
free sample package. Address, K. A.
Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

Grand the coming week. They carry a drop
curlain heavllv embroidered and valued at
IKXOiMl It required SO workers six months
to do the needlework on this magnificent
drop.

JUSTICE PECKHAM BURIED

Episcoya1 Services Head Interment
In Family Plot.

ALBANY. X. T., Oct. 27. The funeral
of Justice Rufus C. Feckham, of the
United States Supreme Court, was held
today from St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
There was no eulogy, simply the reading
of the Episcopal sertce for the dead.
Interment was in the family plot at Rural
Cemetery.

The honorary pallbearers included Chief
Justice Fuller and the Associate Justices
of the United States Supreme eourt.

TowitiK Company's Office Robbed.
' "While the watchman. W. F. Howell, was
only a few feet away on the dock,
burglars broke Into the office of the Co-

lumbia Towing Company, IS1 East Water
street, and stole a shotgun and a pair of
tan shoes shortly after midnight last
nlcht. The pollre were notified.

Dropsy
Given up byDoctor

"I had dropsy,' and was told
by my family physician that
there was no chance for me. My
family also gave me up. My
limbs and body were swollen
one-thir- d larger than natural,
water collected around my heart
and I had to be propped up in

bed to keep from smothering;. I

took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
until I was entirely cured. This
was in 1902, and I am now able
to do any kind of work on my
farm. My cure was certainly
marvelous." .

L. TURLEY CURL?,
Wilmore, Ky.

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy has
been wonderfully ' successful in
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic
effect upon the heart nerves and
muscles is a . great factor in

assisting nature to overcome
heart weakness.

Dr. MlleV Heart Remedy Is sold by
all druggists. If. the' first bottle does
not benefit, your druggist will return
your money,

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Painless Dentistry
Out of town Mot) la

j can hr their plata
soil DrKifewTirt no
iihed ia ooa dav

f "If nfteenurr.
v.'fb W will fftvtyoo rood

Iff 22k fold or porccltts
crown for $3.59

HMolir Crown 5.00
4 22kBridff.Teth3.53
1 J Gold Filling. 1.00

jEmmtl Fillings 100
1 Silver Filling .50

, i Inlay nilirpt 2.50
Plate 5.00

3Bit Rsd Rub- -

n tun mmwn m mrun rumen txu nan
WORK GUARANTEED FOR 19 YEARS

PtluloM Kxtractioa re whoa place or bridge work
bordered. Consultation Frea, Too cannot othettt
painlt-- work done anywhnre. . All work fully ruar
ntel. Modern fvtrioeQaipLQonu Beat mtrtnoda

Wise Dental Co.
TBiauWia.Bra. PORTLAND, OREGON
trrics socss: I a. it. to a r. u. , euoay.. to i.

HAND
SAPOLIO

It Insures an enjoyable, Invig-

orating bath; makes every pore
respond; removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY,

starts the circulation, and
leaves a glow equal to a Turk-
ish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGIST. ;


